ART

LOCATION
Situated in Tel Aviv‘s Midtown district
the Link is just minutes walk from:

All the Street Art displayed in the




Tel Aviv Museum of Art

hotel is for sale, from the 20x20 cm




Opera house and the Cameri Theatre

“Instagram like” pictures on display




Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center

in the HUB, to the 200x300 cm




Courts of law

original artwork exhibited around




Azrieli Shopping Mall




Sarona Entertainment compound




Diamond Exchange business center




Rothschild Boulevard ,Philharmonic and Habima Theatre



Tel Aviv Light Rail (coming soon)

the hotel, to other works of art.
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ROOMS

THE HUB

Total: 94 rooms



On the 1st floor, 150 m2

62 Queen rooms
17 m2 1-2 Guests
25 Queen Corner rooms 21 m2 1-3 Guests

700 m2 on Lower Level. Relax, work, play,
eat and drink - all under one roof



Kitchen & Bar serves breakfast from 6am - 11:00 am;

3 private massage rooms.

5 Family rooms

25 m2 1-4 Guests

1 Dormitory bedroom

30 m2 1-8 Guests

1 Suite

40 m2 1-6 Guests




All rooms are equipped with:











Top quality beds and linen
55” IP - Smart TV

fresh baked goods and quiches; fully-stocked bar
accommodating 4-40, for rental at reasonable rates





Shared Worktables
Multiple charging and connectivity




Dryers




Ironing

ports, extra high speed WiFi




Vending machines for frequently requested items



Luggage Storage Lockers

"THE LINK" APP

EAT & DRINK

In-room control system using your own smartphone:

All comprehensive application to help and assist



TV, AC, lighting, etc., from the palm of your hand

you during your stay at the Link and visit to Tel

Your smartphone becomes your house phone and

Aviv. From check-in to check-out, opening your

free local phone in Israel

room door, controlling lights, air conditioning and

Grab a coffee and croissant, dash off to your meeting, or

Extra large safety deposit box

T.V. Your personal phone becomes your house

have a seat on the sidewalk, relax and watch life go by.




Kitchen & Bar - in the center of the HUB, serving
breakfast from 6am, and all-day menu until midnight
LinkCafe - 24/7 right at the hotel entrance

and local phone while staying at the Link.

MEETING ROOMS

chosen several websites that we recommend




9 different-size meeting rooms to accommodate 4-40

for your activities and interests in Tel Aviv.





State-of-the-art audio/video equipment
Video Conferencing available

The various features of the LinkApp will
be gradually introduced during 2018.

On the 1st floor, adjacent to the Gym & Spa.
 Laundry washing machines

Games - 9 ft Pool Table, electronic and board games

suit your mood

To make things easier for you we have

UTILITY ROOM

Private Meeting Rooms - 9 meeting rooms




Innovative Bathroom/WC - choose the lighting to

No room service - No in-room ironing board - No in-room phone

Precor equipped Gym, personal instructors available.

features all-day menu including salads, sandwiches,






GYM & SPA



FREE & FAST WIFI
Our Wifi is not only free but also speedy.
You are automatically connected as you enter the hotel.

